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MR. WTTjIjTAM JACESON. 
e WE regret sincerely to have to record the death of a man who 
t perhaps more than any other of the townsmen of Bradfordt not- 
z withstanding the humble position he occupied, lived in the respect 
- and esteem of the whole community. The life of William Jackson 
e is interwoven with our means of elevation and enjoyment, inas- 
e mtlch as, not only by his own direct efforts, but bv the influence of 

his example, and by the prestige of his name he has done much to 
e build up that musical interest in the town which is a marked feature 
s of Bradford society, and a source of culture and refinemellt to all 
e classes. 
S Mr. Jackson's life was full of incident. He was born on the 9th 
) of January, 1816, at Mashamt and he always cherished a warm 

affection for the place of his birth, and the neighbourhood in which 
e hi9 early years were spent. He was the son of a miller, and was 
l himself as a lad, a hard wolker in the corn mill. He was not many 
r years oid when his passion for music-the ruling passion of his 

whole lifbegan to reveal itself. As early as eight years old we 
are told of the rapture he enjoyed in being present at a great bell- 
ringing match at Masham. In a notice of his early career, which 
appeared in Elzza Cook's Journal many years ago, are some interest- 
ing particulars of his younger days, 30me of which we may transfer 

3 to this memoir. In the old parish church, at Masham, was a barrel- 
> organ, which was at once a great mystery and delight to the boy 
r then not eight years old. To admit the sound well into the church 
l the doors were thrown open behind, and from the gallery he used to 
- delight to wvatch the stops, pipes, barrels, staples, keyboard, jacks 
t and all the machinery whieh was nakedly exposed to view. About 
3 this time he went to iive with his grandmother at Tanfield Mill, a 
- few miles off, and here he commenced his musical career by learn- 
r ing to play an old fife, which had belonged to his father, formerly 
I a fifer in the Masham Volunteers. This fife, however, would not 
L sound D, which was a great trouble to the ladt but hi# mother 
. removed the difficulty by providing him with a one-keyed flute, and 
z shortly after a gentleman in the neighbourhood gave hitn a fl^ute 

with four silver keys, which was a great stroke of good luck, and 
* he blew away jogully. But he was meallwhile making no way in 
, '; book-learning," as his friends thoughtt and so he was sent off to a 
M school at Pateley Bridge. There he sought out his most congenial 
U society, and found it in a club of village singerst at Brigham Gate. 

They put }nto his hands the old sol-faing gamut, and drilled him 
into the reading of music, in which he soon became a greater pro- 
ficient than in the reading of books. His progress astonished them 
all- and he returned from school full of musical notions. He con- 
trived to get the use of an old jingling spinet, and learned to play 
upon it, althongh the melody was very unsatisfaetory. He be- 
came ambitious of possessing a finger-organt but wallted the means 
to procure it. However, about this time, a neighbouring parish clerk 
had purchased, for an insignificant sum a small disabled barrel-organ 

; that had travelled the northern counties with a show. The clerk, re- 
lying on his mechanical and musical skill, felt confident that he could 

, revive its tones * but in spite of all his effortst he could only get 
from it a sound that was neither scream, grunt, nor groan, but a 
combination of all three. At last, in despair, he placed it in a 
donkey cart and brought it to the house in which our young 
musician lived, who, though yet a mere boy, had gained some little 
celebrity by his alterations and improvements in the hand organ of 
the parish church of Masham. He at once set to work upon it, and 
found that its chief disease was "an affection of the willdpipe.'t 
He promised, however, to have it ready for use in a week, and sure 
enough, when t.he old clerk called at the end of that time, he was 
astonished at the completeness of the cure, and was moved, even to 
tears, by the old airs which it played. The clerk joyfully gave the 
lad a sovereign, the first golden fruits of his musical and mechanical 
skill. And now the thought hannted him strangely that he could 
make an organ t His father and he set to work to construct a balrel- 
organ; but though both of them could chop sticks well enough, 
neither of tiem could use a jack-plane so as to plane #traie,ht and 
square. By dint, however, of hard labour and through many 
failures, they at last succeeded;-first making the bellows, then the 
pipes (a still more difficult work), then the diapasons, then the 
wind-chest, and next of all the minor mechanical mysteries, and 
the issue was, that in the course of three or four months, they had 
constructed a halld-organ that played ten tunes very decently. The 
organ was the wonder of the neighbourhood, and many country 
visitors called to see it and hear it play. Other organs were sent 
in to repair, and an old gentleman at Pateley Bridge gave the 
mechanics an order to put him a lot of sacred music on a barrel he 
had got made, which was accomplished very much to his satisfac- 
tion. IIisnextambition was a five-stop finger-organ; he set to 
work on its construction, and made it-his brother purchasing for 
him the keys of an old harpsichord. At the same time he begged 
some old-fashioned music in loose sheets, which proved to be 
';Boyce's Cathedral Music," and was of gleat ultimate service to 
him. He learned to play it, and also possessed himseld of a copy of 
"Callcott's Grammar of Thorough Bas6," which he studied and 
mastered. During all this time, the boy was engaged in daily hard 
work as a miller, and during summer worked in the field3. The 
only time he had for practisillg music was during the noon hour and 
in the evening, about half an hour at dinner, and an hour or two at 
night. He nest tried hls hand at composing, and a dozen little 
anthems, which the lad composed, were carried by a friend who 
took an interest in him, to the late Mr. Camidge, the organist at 
York Minster, and shown to him as the production of a "miller's 
lad of fourteen." Mr. Camidge marked the objectionable pas- 
sages such as contained consecutive fifths, eighths, <NZe., with 
pencii pointing out how they might be improved, and returned 
them with the encouraging remarks that they " did the young man 
great credit," and he must " go on writing." A military band was 
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HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE. 
THE events at this establishment have been the deb&ts of Madame 

de Meric Lablache (who stamped herself at once as a genuine artist 
by her excellent impersonation of Azucena7 in JI Trovatoe,) and 
Mr. Hohler, who made his appearanee in I Purttantt and not- 
withstanding the many reminiscences of former tenors in the same 
part, achieved a genuine success. Mr. Hohler is evidently strange 
to the stage, and has much to learn; but he has an excellent voice, 
of remarkable purity in the upper notes, and sings in a style free 
from exaggeration. We shall be glad to welcome hinl in a lvart less 
associated with recollectinlls of bygone artists; and meanwhile 
trust that the applause witll which he was overwhelmed on his 
first appearanee may have the healthy effect of stimulating him to 
unwearied exertion in the puth he has chosen. Weber's Opera 
Der Freisch?stz, has introduced Madlle. Titiens for the first time 
this season; and we need scarcely say that she was received with 
all the enthtlsiasm due to one who has 60 steadily won the sympathy 
of the audience, and so long and worthily preserved it. 

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA. 
No great sensation has yet been produced by the new singers 

selected by Mr. Gye for trial. The opening night was devoted to 
Verdi's Opera, Un ballo tn Maschvera, in which Madlle. Fricci sang 
better than we have yet heard her; and Signor Mario was in such 
uncertain voice throughout the evening that few would have recog- 
nised the tenor who for so many years has held undisputed sway at 
this establishment. He took his revenge, however, a few nights 
afterwards in n Trovatore, many parts of which, especially the ex- 
pressive " Ah ! sit ben mio," were given with all his wonted power 
and finish. Madlle. Morensi, a new comer, was extremely well 
reeeived as the Gipsy in the same Operat and is likely to become a 
favorite in the company. Madlle. Orgeni has also made a suc- 
cessful debVt in La Travtata, displaying a good voice and much 
feeling for acting, although the repulsive nature of the character 
she selected gave but little legitimate seope for her powers, espe- 
cially as the misery of the unfortunate Vtoletta i8 too traditional to 
allow of any original reading. Signor Francelli, who made his first 
appearance as Alfredo, has an agreeab]e voice, and achieved a 
moderate suecess. On the 19th ult., Madlle. Pauline Lucca apZ 
peared for the first time this sea30n as Marghertta, in Gkounod's 
Faust, and met with a most cordial reception. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
THE interesting feature at the second eoncert of this Society, on 

the 11th ult., was the performance of Mr. A. S. 03ullivan's new 
Symphony in E, about which expectation had been so raised that 
almost all the musical celebrities in Ijondon were present. We can 
scarcely hope that so young a composer-who can never listen to 
his work without also hearing the indiscriminate applause which 
accompanies it-will ever be enabled to subject his Symphony to 
that rigid examination which he doubtless bestows upon the eom- 
positions of others * but there ean be little doubt that, even with the 
talent he undoubtedly possesses, unless he has already diseovered 
that art manufaetured to catch the praise of the moment is not the 
art that will live, there can be little ehance of his advancement. 
Even the early compositions of the great masters show that eon- 
structive power, and innate genius for the development of an idea 
invariably accompanied the faculty of producing melodies; and the 
history of art will prove to U9 that mere choice of subject does not 
make a work immortal: Beethoven's Symphony in C minor does 
not live by its melody, nor Shakespeare's Bamlet by its story. We 
may at once say that the principal merit of Mr. Suilivan's Sym- 
phony i9 the manner in which he handles the orchestra. With an 
undue fondness for the brass instruments, he still manages to pro- 
duce some excellent, and we may add novel, effects by combina- 
tions; the trombones and horns, especially, beingput to a purely 
legitimate use. The first Alleyro, in E minor, preceded by a short, 
and by no means winning, introduction, is bold and, towards the 
cloqe, eleverly worked out; but the gem of the Symphony is the 
Andctnte, which is so charmingly instrumented, and based upon 
80 pleasing a theme, that we are diposed to forgive its want 
of originality. The Allegretto has a catching pastoral air, which palls 
by repetition * but all who love mere tune have an ample feast, and 
the prolonged applause at the end of the movement showed that the 
majority were satisfied. The Finale, in E major, iB dashing and 
effective, and, without any points of striking interest, is in thorough 
lreeping with the rest of the work. 

Although we consider this Symphony remarkable as a bold experi- 
ment by a young composer, we are by no means inclined to believe 
that it is a step in the right direction. Mr. Sullivan's unquestionable 
talent should make him doubly careful not to mistake popular 
applause for artistic appreciation. An earnest study of the best 
works of the best composers will convince him that a great work 
does not consist of a crowd of ideas, but of a few arranged in sym- 
metrical proportion. Self-examination is better than production, at 
an early part of an artist's career; and if Mr. Sullivan be not 
a}ready spoiled by undue laudation, there is every hope for his 
future. 

The rest of the concert consisted of a Violoncello Concerto, by 
(3chumann (which, not having been put into the fire by its cozn- 
poser, should have been duly placed there by his admirers), played 
to perfection by Signor Piatti. Weber's Overture to Der Ptreischv* 
so magificently performed as to elicit an encore, and Mehul's cha- 
racteristic overture " Le jeune Henri." The vocalists were Miss 
Robertine Henderson andMr. Cummings. 
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formed about this time at M<asham and he walked there and bacl;, 
tsvice a week. to practice. He wrote tunes for this balld; And he 
plao,red, first, the 3rd clarionet, next the tlllmpet. then the keved 
bule, and in succession, the bass horn, the French horll, the leadin 
clarionet, the cornopean. the tenor trombolle,-in fact. he played 
every instrument by turns, according as an instrunlent had to be 
supplied by the loss of ane of the band. He thus acqtlired a good 
practical knowledzre of evers instrument which gave him great 
facility in afterwards arranging for an orchestra, alld in producin 
striking instrumental effects. To these varie(l accomlllishments he 
afterxvarfls added those of performing on the violin, viola. violoncello 
and doul)le bass, thouh on no one of these instruments wonld he be 
pronouce(l to be at all a first-rate performer. At this time the lord 
of the manor of Zlasham pl esented to the church a finger organ in 
the place of the old barrel organ now worn out, ,lnd voung Jackson 
was appointesl orgallist in the year 1832, .lt a salary of £3() a year. 
Jn the mealltime he v.s acting ag a jetlrneym.an miller at :z wag,e of 
38. 6X1 a lveek This *Yfl.9 a gleat lift to tlle youll aspilant, who 
got on surprisingly. Iabouring hard ill the evenings at the study of 
music. By mearls of a cilcalating library irl Leeds, he becanxe 
conversant wilh the works of Alozart, Hayf3n, Spohr. and Men- 
delssohn, preferring to study the full scores whell he could. 

In the year 1839 Mr. Jaclison went into busilless at Mash.am as a 
tallonv cllanfller, ill partllership vith Mr. Ascoueh, the present 
Mayor of Ripon, and contillued in the busillesY, ve believe, for the 
tavelve or thirteen vears of his life wh5eh illtelvelled before he came 
to Bradford. During all this zeriod he follosae(l the study arld 
practice of music as his principal recreation. and follnd time for 
not a little composition. ln 1839 he published his fine anthem, 
" lisor joy let fertxle vallen s 9illg.'' The next ye lr 1lis glee, *' The 
Sisters of the Sea" elilled the first prize of the ITuddersfield Glee 
Club; and ill the year follorillg he coznposed the 103rd Psalll. 
written for the full archestr.as for the Huddersfield Choral Society. 
In addition to these minor lvorks, and mally others, he wrote in his 
spare time durirlg this period of his life what may be called his 
master-piece-the oratorio of the '; Deliver3nce of [srael from 
Babylon." It was publishe(l in three lrarts duling 1844-5. the last 
chortls beillg completed on his 29th birth(las. This work is Tvell- 
knonTn to the Braflford musical public. It was first pel formed here. 
before the friends of the Church Illstitute, iTl the year 1847 alld has 
been givell several times since in Bradford, and in all the West 
Xidillg towns, snith 1Illiform success; also in Lolldon. Liverpool 
Oc. At a subsequent date. not precisely fixable, et befole leavin,, 
Masham, he wrote a second work of equal magnitude-also an 
Owatorio-entitled the "Isaiah." It was pl1blished il1 the year 1851. 
but not produced, we believe, at first,-at all evellts not in Bradford 
till some years later. 

It was ir1 Mav. 18a2 that Mr. Jackson came to settle in Bra(lford, 
to take 11p as his profession what had alsoravs been the delight of 
his leisure hours. ISe entered into partnership vith Mr. Winn, as 
a music-seller. s1leceeding to the busilless of Messrs. If opkinson, at 
the bottom of Cheapside, and has contin1led in the business till the 
time of llis death. His pltblic career ill Bradford i8 well knowll to 
all. ISe has helA A11 appointmellt as orgallist dtlring the whole of 
his conneclioll ̂ vith the town-first at St. John s (,hurch alld for 
the last ten years at Horton Lalle Chapel. He succee(led Mr. Winw 
as conduetor of the Choral Union, a chorus of male voices ollly. on 
the princizle of the (Cologne (:horal IJlliolz. .s post +shich he held till 
the Unioll *vas dissolved, vhen the melabers, as a testisnollial of the 
esteenl in which they held him and their glatitude to him "9 con- 
ductor alld teacher, laresetlted to hiln a valuable gold lvatch and 
chail. BIr. Jackson was appointed the first conductor of the 
Festival Choral Society at its formation after the Festival of 185fi. 
and it i9 by his trailling the xocietv has earned the position of 
whicll all Bradfold is proud, of raliking secolld to llo body of 
choralists in the kingdom. 

Durineg his residence hele, and amid his mtlltifariolls duties, he 
contrived to do a + ers cunsideralule amount of literarv lvark. For 
the Festival of 18-56 ATr. Jackson set to mllsic again the lO3rd 
Psalin. portiolls *f which were greatly praised for the musical 
talellt displayed. by both metropolitan alld provillcia1 critics. He 
also wrote a Cantata, called " Tlle Year," for the Bradfol d Festival 
of 1.S.5D, and the ovation he received at its productio[l Tvas amona 
the lvarmest of the mally warm ones he received flom his felloss- 
tornsmen. A fesv sears ago he broufflht out a book of Psalm 
Tunes fol peculiar meters and chants, mo.st of them his oWtl compo- 
sition, al)d matly of tlleln of sill,,ular beauty and among the getns of 
all his Tvritillgs. Mol e recently still he has harmonised the Bl ad- 
ford Turle Book, compiled by Mr. S. Smith, a task svhicll represents 
no small alnount of closelabour. Alld his last svork is a Caltata, 
ollly just completed. alld not yet published, entitled ' The praise of 
Music: '" it lva.s to have been first performefl at the Spring concelt 
of the Festival Cholal Society, which was postponed nn account of 
his illuess. In this work Mr Jackson was his own poet, the xvords 
and music beincr both by himself. We have noticed his princi- 
pal writings, but by rlo mean.s hi8 only atles. A Chtlrch Service an(l 
Anthems, a Masq in CZ a numler of glees, part-songs, song3.and 
anthems (one of the lattest for the or)elling of the llew orzran at 
Hortoll Latle Chalel), alld a Nlanual of Sinfflin(<, vhich has beell an 
invaluable ilstructor for thousallds, alld has run throuCh many 
editiolls. have all been the outcolne of his busy pen, and versatile, 
active hrain 

Mr. Jackson. we are sorry to sao,r. leaves behind him a widoww and 
nine childl en to mourn his 1088. the yollngest beillg only five days 
old. The thoughtful kindness with ^rllich the Festival Choral 
Society has undertaken the care of the fuleral i8 no small relief to 
the overburdened relatives. Sornethinffl more than thi8 however 
remains to be done, and Bradford *vill llOt have fulfilled it8 obliga- 
tiOllS to one who has written his mark deeper in our social fabric 
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than any one of his colltemparalies durin these fourteen years, 
until it has consecrated to the service of his widolv and fatherless 
chilflren some portion of the wrealth which durillg this time it hac 
accllmulated. 

There was a public service at Horton Lane Chapel at eleven 
o'clock. on the day of the funersll, with a musical service, thes 
Society of course bein present. The programme of the music ill- 
clude(l a tune by Mr S. Smith " Macpelah " to the words of Mont- 
golnerv Fliend nfter friend departs; " a tutle of Mr Jackson's 
own composition to the hymn 'Deinlling '; Fear no more the elallk 
ingX chain ;l the quartet alld chorus from Spohr's £ust Judgmer.t, 
'; Blest are the L)eparted; " the chorus frnln St. Pa2zl. ' Happy 
and Blest are they.' At the grave the chorale from St. Paul, ' To 
Thee, O Lord ' was sung, and at the close the Hymn No. 117, from 
the " Hymns ancient and moderll," i' Jesus lives," dr;C. 

- 

THE one hundred andtwenty-eighthAnniversary 
Festival of the Roval Society of BIusiciall^, took place at the Free- 
masons' I-lall, on the *2Oth ult.. John Duke Coleridre, Esq.* Q.C., 
M.P. in the chair. The amalamation of this Society with the 
Royal Society of Female Musicians, was an illteresting featllre in 
the proceedillgs of the day; and the event w-as eloquently allllded 
to by t'he Presidellt in one of the neatest and most thoroughly genial 
speeches ever spokell from the chair on silnilar occasions. The 
donations and subscriptions far exceeded the usual sum obtained at 
these festivals, amounting to 1lpwal ds of £800. Messrs. Br>adwood 
anll Solls gave to2 10s., allll Messrs. Collard and Collard £50; 
Messrs. Ashdown flnd Parry, and hIessrs. Novello eacls contributed 
ten ,rllirleas; alld the same suln was givell by the chairmln, Jules 
lSenedictw W. Gallz. George Martill, Charles Gzatobed. and by Sir 
Wentvorth Dilke, who responded. ill an appropriate speech: for the 
health of the ' Patrons of the Society." The brother of the late 
Miss Alasson (^vho was the founller of the Royal Society of Female 
Musicians) gellerollsly gave 200 guilleas,.N1adame Saintoll-Dolbv, 
£5t) aold blr. Hellry Leslie (the )roceeds of a collcert of Wels' 
melodies) t-i0. Other smaller donati.ns, mally of which came from 
members of t'he Society vere also annotlnced; anf1 the Treasurer, 
NIr. G. F. Allderson xvho alxvays devotes his *vhole energies to the 
cause. had every reason to congratulate himselE vlpon the goodly 
list of subscribers p rocured urson this occasion. The vocalists were 
Madarne ['agepa, bliss Rohertine Hendersoll. Mr. W. H. Cumming3, 
and a very excellent crlee party. under the direction of Mr. Jallles 
Coward; and tbe illstrumelltalists were }lerr Pauer (pianoforte), 
and Herr Leo^ol(l Auer (violill), all of whom exerted themselves 
most successfully in the cause of the Charity. 

THE Annual Report of the Choir Benevolent Fund 
shows that tbe Society colltinues in a state of satisfaetory prosperity 
We are g1z(1 t<) find that the several Festivals and Concerts given in 
aid of the Fund during tlle Erast year have beels highly successful - 
and it gives ll8 also much pleastlrc to record that ill everv ease 
whele lhese perforlnances h(tve taken place, not only the buildings 
have been placed at the disr)osal of the Societv but the members of 
the Choir hae been treated by the Dean and Chapter ill the most 
hospitable manner. For the filst time a Serlnoll advocatine the 
catlse of the Soeiety was preached at C mtelbtlry by the ^-ery Rev. 
tlse Dean, a copy of lvhich is appended to tlle lleport. We cor(lially 
wish the S(!ciety every success in its praiservorthy ell(leavours to 
secure ai provision for its aFed or illvalid menlhers. allsi to gtlarantee 
a fixed sum I)ayable at their decease to their wvidows or children. 

THE monument erected to the mernory of the late 
George Linles in Kensal G[reen Cemetery and for which nearly 
s£-3o hils beelliaised by subscription, woras ullcovered on the 12th ult. 

WE hear tllat llerr Franz Abt, whose compositions 
are so well kllonvn to EIlOlish vocalists, will arrive in London early 
ill the present month. 

A C 05=C ERT was pven on the 20th ult., at St. 
James's Hall by M. Johll Cheshire (Profes90r of the Harp at the 
Royal Academy of Music), on which oeeasion he Utas assisted by all 
the principal TIarpists in London. and by the elltire Band of Her 
NI.tjesty's Theatre con(lucted lv Sigllor Arditi alld Mr. Alfred 
Meiloll, and an excellent chorus. Mr. (:heshire playe(l several times 
durillg the evening; hut on no occasiun with more suce.ess than ill a 
vell writtell Fantasia by Parish Alvars froln I Monteccht, and 
Semiram7de, ill which he displayed not oluly a thorougll commalld of 
his instrument, but a refinelnent and (lelicacy of execution which 
proved thatthe milld had been trained as well as the Jingers. Of 
the (:alltata The King and the Mt1Z'deR. composed by NIr. (Sheshire 
vhich was performed for the {irst time, we can ollly speak in generai 
terms of commelldatioll. Most of the solos were exceedinfflly well 
delivered by Madame Ru(]ersdorff Madame Laura Baxter. aled Mr. 
W. H. Culnulings. and wel-e received vith much ftlvour by the 
alldience. A 8econd hearil)*, i8 necessary. however, to enter more 
particularly into the merits of a work of sucll pretension. An 
interestin feature of the Clncert was the perforlnance of Mendels- 
s<>hn's Overture to Athalte by the orchestra atld twenty harps. The 
princip.ll vocalists. besi(les those en(taged in the Cantataq were 
Mr. Santlezr, Madame Weiss, Miss Ro3e Helsee. and Mr. Arthur 
Matthison. The Concert was in evel-y respect highly successIul. 

ON Tuesday evening, in Passionweek, a sacred Con- 
certwas tivenbythe Kentish T*twn Church Choral Soeiety. underthe 
diaection of Mr. Alfred Gilbert Organist of St. Johll's Church. 
The first part of the Concert colnprised a selection of 80108 And 
choruses from the Messiah," and the second part consisted of the 
Stabat Mater, Rossini; the principal parts being taken by Madame 
Gilbert, Madame Andrea, Mr. Whiffill, Mr. J. We]ch, and Mr. F. F. 
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